Perception and sensitivity to horizontal turbulent air flows at the head region.
This work deals with experimental investigations on human reaction to local air movements of people in global thermal comfort, performing light activity. An analysis on draught risk was developed comparing the results with previous research findings on human response to draught. The intensity of air velocity, in terms of mean value and relative turbulence, was referred to the level at which normally clothed people could perceive and feel air movements behind the neck, in global neutral thermal condition. This work provides evidence of how the exposure duration to air movements plays a fundamental role on air flow sensitivity. The human reaction to an air flow was observed to vary with exposure duration: the feeling changes in intensity while the air flow persists blowing constantly. Moreover, different reactions have been observed between female and male test persons. Although these results were observed in the typical situation of horizontal air jet flows blowing from behind, they could apply in climatically controlled environments, where air flow is supplied horizontally at low speed, and the occupants are sitting far from the inlet section.